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Using Hydrogen as Gas Turbine
Fuel
This paper addresses the possibility to burn hydrogen in a large size, heavy-dut
turbine designed to run on natural gas as a possible short-term measure to reduce g
house emissions of the power industry. The process used to produce hydrogen
discussed here: we mainly focus on the behavior of the gas turbine by analyzing the
operational aspects related to switching from natural gas to hydrogen. We will cons
the effects of variations of volume flow rate and of thermophysical properties on
matching between turbine and compressor and on the blade cooling of the hot rows
gas turbine. In the analysis we will take into account that those effects are largely
phasized by the abundant dilution of the fuel by inert gases (steam or nitrogen), nece
to control the NOx emissions. Three strategies will be considered to adapt the orig
machine, designed to run on natural gas, to operate properly with diluted hydro
variable guide vane (VGV) operations, increased pressure ratio, re-engineered mac
The performance analysis, carried out by a calculation method including a detailed m
of the cooled gas turbine expansion, shows that moderate efficiency decays can b
dicted with elevated dilution rates (nitrogen is preferable to steam under this poin
view). The combined cycle power output substantially increases if not controlled by
operations. It represents an opportunity if some moderate re-design is accepted (tu
blade height modifications or high-pressure compressor stages addition).
@DOI: 10.1115/1.1787513#
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1 Introduction
Hydrogen, as a carbon-free energy carrier, is likely to pla

important role in a world with severe constraints on greenho
gas emissions. In the power industry, its utilization as gas turb
fuel can be proposed under several possible scenarios, depe
on the mode of H2 production. For instance, hydrogen can
produced remotely from renewable energy sources~solar or wind!
or from nuclear energy~via direct thermal conversion or by elec
trolysis!, but in a more realistic and near-term vision it will b
derived from conventional fossil fuels by conversion proces
including CO2 sequestration. Possible solutions include:~i! re-
mote coal conversion to hydrogen~via gasification, shift, and
separation from CO2) and H2 pipeline transport to the power sta
tion, ~ii ! integrated hydrogen and electricity production from co
or natural gas, exporting pure hydrogen to remote users, and u
on-site low-grade hydrogen to produce power@1#, ~iii ! electricity
generation from combined cycles integrated to fossil fuel dec
bonization~applicable to coal, oil, or gas! and to CO2 capture@2#.
Fuel cells and H2-O2 semiclosed cycles may represent future o
tions for power generation, but combined cycles coupled to2
production/CO2 sequestration processes can be proposed a
short/mid-term solution for massive greenhouse gas emission
duction.

This paper addresses the possibility to burn hydrogen in a la
size, heavy-duty gas turbine designed to run on natural gas,
prompt application of the above general concepts, regardles
the process used to produce hydrogen and its integrations with
combined cycle. We will focus on the behavior of the gas turbi
by considering the effects of the variation of volume flow ra
and of thermophysical properties, related to switching from na
ral gas to hydrogen. These effects are emphasized by the fac
NOx emission control relies on fuel dilution with large quantiti
of inert gases, like steam or nitrogen, as discussed in Sec. 2.

Contributed by the International Gas Turbine Institute~IGTI! of THE AMERICAN
SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERSfor publication in the ASME JOURNAL OF
ENGINEERING FOR GAS TURBINES AND POWER. Paper presented at the Intern
tional Gas Turbine and Aeroengine Congress and Exhibition, Atlanta, GA, J
16–19, 2003, Paper No. 2003-GT-38205. Manuscript received by IGTI Octo
2002; final revision March 2003. Associate Editor: H. R. Simmons.
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consequent variation of the operating conditions is therefore m
larger than for the mere fuel substitution, calling for an analysis
the opportunity~or necessity! of design modifications to the ga
turbine. The paper discusses these issues by considering
possible adaptation techniques, by discussing their operati
limits and, mostly, by predicting the resulting combined cyc
efficiency and power output.

2 NOx Control
Generally speaking, three methods have been used to re

NOx emissions from gas turbine power plants:~i! premixed com-
bustion, including catalytic combustion,~ii ! fuel dilution, mostly
by steam, water or nitrogen;~iii ! removal from exhaust gases. Fo
natural gas applications, the first technique is the preferred on
present, the ‘‘dry low-emission’’ combustors are proposed
manufacturers for virtually any gas turbine model. Their ba
principle is to achieve a moderate flame temperature by forc
more air than stoichiometric in the primary zone; this is obtain
by mixing air to fuel before the combustion. Catalytic combusto
often referenced as the future technology for extremely low em
sions, just enhance the same principle, allowing for a much la
rate of premixing, no longer limited by flame stability limits
When switching to hydrogen~or to hydrogenated fuels, such a
the coal syngas used in IGCC plants! premixing becomes a very
questionable practice, due to the much larger flammability lim
and the lower ignition temperatures of hydrogen with respec
natural gas@3#. Therefore both dry low-emission and catalyt
combustors cannot be safely proposed for large industrial app
tions, to the authors’ knowledge, simply because hydrog
promptly reacts when mixed to air at typical gas turbine con
tions, at virtually any rate. In fact, IGCC combustors, handling
CO-H2 mixture with H2 content from 25 to 40%, are diffusion
burners and pre-mixed combustion was never attempted. Mas
steam or nitrogen dilution is extensively used in these combus
@4# to control NOx . In diffusion burners, the stoichiometric flam
temperature~SFT! is representative of the actual flame tempe
ture, strictly related to the NO formation rate.

Figure 1 shows a collection of literature data, mostly retriev
from a GE experimental investigation with hydrogenated fu

-
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reported by Todd and Battista@5#, showing a relation between
SFT and NOx emission for various fuels in typical gas turbin
conditions. It is clear that the utilization of undiluted H2 brings
about unacceptable levels of emission and that the SFT mus
greatly reduced to have emissions comparable to power indu
standards~25–45 ppmvd!. A reasonable value of 2300 K for SF
can be stipulated to meet this standards, even if more experi
must be gained to set precise indications.

The third technique mentioned above~removal from exhausts!
includes:~i! selective catalytic reduction~SCR! by means of am-
monia injection~a very well-known method!, ~ii ! the Sconox pro-
cess, recently proposed for extremely elevated removal rates
ing adsorption-desorption on potassium carbonate beds. T
techniques can be used downstream of H2-fueled gas turbines, a
well as for conventional units. However, their cost and size
basically related to the amount of NOx removed~about 2000 $/ton
for SCR, 6000–8000 for Sconox~Major and Powers@6#!!. Their
utilization can be proposed to reduce emissions starting fro
moderate concentration~for instance from 100 to 10 ppm!, but the
incidence on the electricity cost would be excessive when star
from many hundreds of ppm, as for H2 combustion~especially for
Sconox!. Therefore, excluding premixed combustors and limiti
the SCR to ‘‘finishing’’ applications, dilution techniques see
mandatory for hydrogen utilization in gas turbine combustors.

The selection of steam and nitrogen as the possible diluen
quite straightforward. Steam is always available in a combin
cycle and can be extracted from the steam turbine at any pres
and at any reasonable rate. Nitrogen is available ‘‘for free’’
processes including air separation, i.e., in any coal or refin
residual gasification plant: if the hydrogen used by the gas turb
is produced on site from decarbonization of syngas from he
fuels, nitrogen will be surely present in large quantities1 ~see, for
instance, Lozza and Chiesa@2#!. In such plants, it is also possibl
to use saturation of the hydrogen-rich gas by means of w
water coming from the syngas cooling: it makes available
steam-diluted fuel without extractions from the steam turbine
some other hydrogen production processes, nitrogen is ‘‘n

1Throughout the discussion we will assume that nitrogen for dilution is availa
at no energy cost at atmospheric pressure. This assumption is actually verified
plant incorporates a low-pressure air separation unit.

Fig. 1 Relation between NO x emission and stoichiometric
flame temperature, progressively reduced by steam dilution,
for gas turbine diffusive combustion at 12–16 bar with different
fuels. Nitrogen is the balance gas for 56% and 95% hydrogen.
74 Õ Vol. 127, JANUARY 2005
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rally’’ available: this is the case of natural gas decarbonization
means of an air-blown autothermal reformer@7,8#, producing a
synthesis fuel consisting of a 50–50%~approximately, by volume!
mixture of H2 and N2 , perfectly suited for NOx abatement.

3 Effects of Hydrogen Combustion
on Turbomachinery

Compared to natural gas, hydrogen combustion leads to a lo
mass flow rate and to a different composition of the product ga
with an higher water content that in turn influences the molecu
weight and the specific heat of the mixture. The most relev
effects on the operation of a gas turbine are:~i! a variation of the
enthalpy drop in the expansion,~ii ! a variation of the flow rate at
the turbine inlet which, in turn, affects the turbine/compres
matching,~iii ! a variation of the heat-transfer coefficient on th
outer side of the turbine blades, affecting the cooling system
formance.

3.1 Influence of Fluid Composition Variation on Turbine
Enthalpy Drop and Inlet Volume Flow Rate. Figure 2~a!
shows the influence of hydrogen combustion~in presence of a
variable flow of diluting steam! on the isentropic enthalpy drop o
a turbine at a given inlet condition (T51450°C, p517 bar) and

ble
if the

Fig. 2 Variation of the SFT and of the inlet volume flow rate
and isentropic enthalpy drop of a hydrogen fueled gas turbine
with respect to the reference natural gas case. Curves are
drawn as a function of the added diluent flow rate: the upper
diagram refers to steam, the lower diagram to nitrogen.
Transactions of the ASME
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atmospheric outlet pressure, compared to the corresponding
ral gas fired case. Compared to natural gas, the simple hydr
combustion increases the enthalpy drop by about 5%, a varia
that increases as long as the amount of added steam rises. As
ing the working fluid as an ideal gas, since the isentropic entha
drop can be evaluated through the expression

Dhis5E
TFIN,IS

TIN

cP~T!dT5 c̄P~TIN2TFIN,IS!,

it is possible to distinguish the effect due to the variation of av
agecP and the one due to the variation of the temperature d
through the expansion~being the latter influenced by the expone
of the isentropic transformationg, i.e., the specific-heat ratio!.
Increasing steam dilution entails an enhancement of the mix
specific heat but a simultaneous decrease of the exponentg that
reduces the temperature drop and consequently increases th
bine outlet temperature.

The secondy axis reports the stoichiometric flame temperatu
resulting from the combustion. It shows that a diluent to H2 mass
ratio of about 7 is required to keep this temperature at 2300
correspondingly the enthalpy drop increases by about 12%
respect to the natural gas case.

Figure 2~a! also quantifies the variation of the volume flow ra
at turbine inlet resulting from the hydrogen combustion~always in
comparison with the natural gas fired case!. The same amount o
combustion air and the same combustion temperature~1450°C!
are assumed for all the cases and therefore also the H2 flow rate
increases as long as the diluent flow rate increases. Notice th
the case of no dilution, although the mass flow rate of combus
products reduces~about 2%, considered that hydrogen LHV
119.95 MJ/kg versus 44.77 of natural gas!, the volume flow rate
increases by about 3% due to the change in composition~molecu-
lar weight of this mixture reduces from 28.27 to 26.93 kg/kmo!.
This effect amplifies when dilution is considered. At steam to2
mass ratio of 7 the mass and volume flow rate increase by 1
and 20%, respectively.

Figure 2~b! reports the analysis as far as nitrogen is conside
for dilution. The different scale on the abscissa reflects tha
much larger diluent to fuel ratio is required to determine a giv
SFT abatement~about twice, sincecP of N2 is approximately
one-half of cP of steam!. Therefore dilution greatly affects th
mass flow rate and, consequently, the volume flow rate~black
dotted line!. On the contrary the effect of nitrogen dilution on th
turbine enthalpy drop is virtually negligible since a large amo
of nitrogen~from combustion air! is already contained in the mix
ture so that even a large diluent addition does not substant
modify the fluid properties.

3.2 CompressorÕTurbine Matching. Because of the varia
tion of the volume flow rate caused by the different fuel~and
additional diluent!, using hydrogen affects the original matchin
between compressor and expander in a gas turbine originally
signed to run on natural gas. A different running point will be s
where mass flow rate and pressure ratio will restore the flu
dynamic equilibrium between the two turbomachines. Typical
erational curves are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, for a single s
arrangement operating at fixed rotational speed~the only solution
adopted for large industrial gas turbines!. For high performance
axial compressors with several transonic stages, used in adva
gas turbines, the characteristics show that the mass flow ra
virtually constant when the inlet is choked. To improve part
load operations, variable geometry guide vanes~VGV’s! are used
on several stator rows, affecting the characteristic lines as sh
by Fig. 3.

The operating line of the expander at constant speed is repo
in Fig. 4. When the machine is fueled with hydrogen, having
higher heating value than natural gas, the mass flow rateGT,IN
reduces for a give compressor airflow. Nevertheless the no
mensional flowGR,T,IN slightly increases, because of the molec
Journal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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lar mass reduction. This increase becomes more and more im
tant whenGT,IN grows up due to the diluent addition. Therefo
switching from natural gas to hydrogen makes impossible to
erate the gas turbine on the same running point~i.e., at the same
VGV angle, pressure ratio,GC,IN andTT,IN).

Assuming thatA andA8 are the design points on the compre
sor and turbine maps~Figs. 3 and 4! of the natural gas fueled
machine, three different regulation strategies can be envisage

~i! Letting the compressor to work at the same point~A, at the
same VGV angle! and reducing theTT,IN , to restore the fluid-
dynamic matching between compressor and turbine. The expa
runs at the design pointA8:

~ii ! Letting the VGV angle andTT,IN at their original value,
GR,T,IN can be adjusted by increasing the pressure ratio,~i.e. mov-
ing from A to B on the compressor characteristics while the t
bine running point moves fromA8 to B8). If the compressor is not
choked, the higherb also reduces the mass flow rate and helps
reset the matching. If the required pressure ratio exceeds the a
able surge margin, one or more high-pressure stages mus
added to the compressor.

~iii ! Letting TT,IN and b at their value, equilibrium can be
found by closing the VGV’s and reducingGC,IN . The correspond-
ing running point moves fromA to C in Fig. 3. If condition de-
picted by pointC exceeds the available surge margin, addition
stages are required. The turbine running point remains unaffe
so thatC8 overlapsA8.

Remarking that the actual regulation can be carried out
adopting all the three strategies at the same time, it is evident
the first one seems the least interesting since the performance
combined cycle substantially decays whenTT,IN reduces. The ef-
fects of the latter strategies on the cycle performance will be

Fig. 3 Typical compressor characteristic curve at constant ro-
tational speed. Different lines correspond to different settings
of the variable guide vanes angle.

Fig. 4 Typical turbine characteristic curve at constant rota-
tional speed
JANUARY 2005, Vol. 127 Õ 75
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cussed later~Sec. 5!, but it can be anticipated that off-desig
operations imply a substantial change of the gas turbine po
output. Therefore considerations about mechanical stresses
heavily influence the regulation strategy: dealing with such lim
is beyond the scope of the present analysis but they must be
fully considered.

The hydrogen combustion~and related dilution! also entails
substantial changes in the shape of the velocity triangles, du
the increase of the enthalpy drop and volume flow rate that in
ence the flow velocity and its axial component, respective
Given that the flow is accelerated along the gas path, the tur
blades can operate efficiently even for incidence angles sen
different from the design value and these changes in the velo
triangles consequently have small effects on the turbine per
mance. A more relevant efficiency decay can be caused by
increase of the kinetic energy loss at the exhaust due to the
creased flow rate for the same exhaust area.

3.3 Blade Cooling. Hydrogen combustion and additiona
dilution affect the cooling system under two different aspects:

• the varied composition of the hot stream enhances the c
vective heat-transfer coefficient on the outer side of the bl
increasing the thermal flux with negative consequences on
performance of the cooling circuit;

• the higher pressure ratio increases the convective heat-tra
coefficients on both blade sides and the temperature of air use
the cooling circuit whose performance decays.

Effect of Flow Composition. The correlation proposed b
Louis @9# allows us to evaluate the average heat-transfer co
cient on the outer side of the blade:

hOUT50.285
~rv !0.63cP

1/3k2/3

D0.37m0.7
,

where v is the main stream speed referred to the cascade
Replacing steam to CO2 ~as it actually occurs when H2 replaces
natural gas as fuel! has no significant consequences on the h
flux imposed on the blade outer surface, as it can be argued

Table 1 Thermophysical properties at 1000°C and 10 bars

r,
kg/m3

cP ,
kJ/kg K

m3106,
Pa s

k3103,
W/m K r0.63cP

1/3k2/3/m0.7

Air 2.736 1.183 50.109 83.164 73.84
Steam 1.702 2.482 48.241 135.465 98.15
CO2 4.158 1.289 49.524 81.696 98.09
76 Õ Vol. 127, JANUARY 2005
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Table 1. On the contrary, steam dilution determines an increase of
the thermal flux since the heat-transfer coefficient for steam is
higher than for air. A secondary effect is an increase ofhOUT due
to the higher average velocity of the gas stream along the flow
path related to the higher available enthalpy drop.

Although the calculation model used for the final discussion
~Sec. 5! considers the current gas turbine cooling circuits includ-
ing film cooling and multipass channels, the behavior of a cooling
circuit in consequence of a change in the main stream composition
can be better discussed by considering a very simplified convec-
tive cooling circuit. It consists of a single internal duct run by the
cooling fluid whose blade transverse section is schematically
shown on the left side of Fig. 5. The temperature profiles along
the blade height are shown in Fig. 5, right side. The blade can be
considered a cross-flow heat exchanger, where the cooling flow
ensures that the highest metal temperature remains within the
stipulated limit.

Enhancing the thermal flux on the blade at constant cooling
flow rate causes an increase of the temperatures along the profiles
as shown in Fig. 6~a!. The constraint on the maximum metal
temperature can be restored either by increasing the cooling flow

Fig. 6 Temperature–heat-transfer area diagrams showing dif-
ferent situations in the simplified cooling circuit of Fig. 5. Tem-
perature profiles have the same meaning of Fig. 5: from left,
they refer to coolant, inner blade wall, outer blade wall, main
gas stream. The continuous lines refer to the original situation,
the dashed ones to modified conditions.
Fig. 5 Simplified blade cooling model. Blade is assumed as a cross-flow
heat exchanger where heat capacity of the outer stream is infinitely larger
than the one of the inner stream. Main temperature profiles are reported in
the right diagram.
Transactions of the ASME
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rate~Fig. 6~b!! or by reducing the temperature of the outer stre
~Fig. 6~c!!. In hydrogen operation of a gas turbine designed to
on natural gas, it seems straightforward that the cooling cir
does not change and therefore the solution of Fig. 6~b! cannot be
adopted. Decreasing the turbine inlet temperature~Fig. 6~c!! ap-
pears the only feasible alternative.2

Effect of Pressure Ratio.An increase of the cycle pressur
ratio influences the blade cooling mechanisms in three main
pects:~i! the heat-transfer coefficients enhance on both the in
and the outer blade side due to the fluid density increase;~ii ! the
temperature of the cooling air from compressor increases;~iii ! the
coolant mass flow rate increases because of coolant densit
crease for a given circuit geometry. About the first point, we
ready discussed the negative effects of anhOUT enhancement. On
the contrary, an enhancement ofhCOOL has positive effects be
cause it reduces the temperature difference between the fluid
the metal blade. Nevertheless, the simultaneous and proport
enhancement of the heat-transfer coefficient on both the b
sides due to the pressure ratio increase is not neutral becau
increases the heat flux~and consequently the temperature dro!
across the blade wall, bringing the maximum metal tempera
beyond its admissible value~Fig. 6~d!!. Finally, a coolant tem-
perature increase causes the shift of all the temperature profil
shown in Fig. 6~e!. A temperature decrease of the flow at t
turbine inlet is then required to restore the capability of the co
ing circuit to meet the imposed limits~Fig. 6~f!! although this
effect is somehow mitigated by the coolant flow increase allow
by the higherb.

4 Calculation Methodology
The performance prediction was carried out by a computer c

developed by the authors’ research group during several yea
activities about gas turbine power plants. For a comprehen
description, see Chiesa and Macchi@10#. As a brief reminder, the
main features of the code include the capability of reproduc
very complex plant schemes by assembling basic modules~such
as turbine, compressor, combustor, steam section, heat excha
etc.! and an effective prediction of the efficiency of turbomachin
~gas and steam turbine stages, compressors! at their design point
by means of built-in correlations. The calculation process a
includes the one-dimensional design of the gas turbine sta
useful to establish all the aerodynamic, thermodynamic, and g
metric characteristics of each blade row necessary for an acc
estimation of the cooling flows and the evolution of the coo
expansion. The cooling model accounts for film cooling, therm
coatings, and multipassage internal channels with enhanced
transfer surfaces. These effects are evaluated by means of
parameters, calibrated to reproduce the performance of adva
gas turbines. The complete procedure is reported in Ref.@10#.

Even if the code is conceived for prediction of gas turbi
performance at the design point only, introduction of conveni
hypotheses on off-design behavior of turbomachines has m
possible calculating the performance of hydrogen fueled co
bined cycles. We suppose that off-design operations are limite
the gas turbine because of the extreme rigidity of its design. H
recovery steam generator and steam turbine can be easily ad
to run at the different conditions resulting from H2 combustion,
due to a more flexible manufacturing.

The ‘‘reference’’ natural gas combined cycle was calculated
using a set of assumptions reported by Table 2. The main dat
the gas turbine are tuned to describe a Siemens V94.3A
representative of a state-of-the-art, heavy-duty, single-shaft
chine@11#. The assumptions for the steam cycle calculation rep
duce the present technological standards. The efficiency~38.17

2The rationale underlying this strategy is that the same lifetime of a mac
running on natural gas can be preserved in hydrogen operations by maintainin
same maximum metal temperature.
Journal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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and 57.57%! predicted for the gas turbine and the combined cyc
respectively, are in good agreement with declared data~38.20 and
57.30%!. The same holds for power output~259.4 and 387.2 MW
versus 260 and 390 MW!. The assumptions of Table 2 were use
for all the cases considered, apart from the gas turbine air fl
pressure ratio, and TIT, varied according to the following disc
sion. In fact, according to Sec. 3, different approaches can
adopted to use hydrogen as the fuel; three alternatives wil
considered in the paper:

VGV Operation. In this case no major modifications are r
quired to the gas turbine provided that the stall margin is guar
teed. Additional high-pressure compressor stages can help to
cover this margin. Calculation proceeds keeping the pressure
at the design value, with an inlet airflow reduced to recover
matching between compressor and turbine. Given the shap
efficiency curves on the compressor map~Fig. 3!, it has been
assumed to keep the compressor efficiency at the design value~the
actual variation of efficiency depends on specific design crite
and cannot be generalized!. The turbine maintains the origina
geometry~diameters, blade heights, angles! and cooling circuit
characteristics but runs on a lower TIT in order to maintain
same blade metal temperature of the natural gas case. The d
ent enthalpy drop is accommodated by varying the load on e
stage at constant degree of reaction: according to Sec. 3, effec
loading on the stage efficiency have been neglected, but variat
of the kinetic energy at the turbine outlet were kept into accou

Increasedb. The second approach assumes that the VG
remain full open and compressor/turbine matching is reset by
creasing the operating pressure ratio. Calculation proceeds b
suming that the compressor characteristics is vertical~constant
airflow!. Given the stall margins available on the actual machin
it is really doubtful that this strategy can be adopted without a
modification to the machine design, especially when SFT of 23
K are demanded. Probably, one or more high-pressure compre
stages must be added@12,13# shifting upward the surge limit. In
this case every compressor stage operates very close to the d
point so that their efficiency can be correctly predicted by
code built-in correlations. Assumptions for turbine calculation a
the same used in the previous case. TIT experiences a more
nificant decrease, justified by the warmer cooling flows and
higher heat-transfer coefficients related to the higherb.

Re-engineered Machine.In this case the standard machine
re-designed to comply with the larger flow rate at the turbine in
The compressor is virtually unchanged and the turbine bl
height is increased to accommodate the larger gas flow. In
approach, turbine geometry and blade cooling flows are adapte
operate the gas turbine at the sameb and TIT of the standard
machine. Since the calculation is based on the very same ass
tions used for the natural gas fired machine, this case repres
the highest performance limit attainable with a hydrogen fue
gas turbine of the assigned technology level.

ine
g the

Table 2 Main assumptions for reference cycle calculations

Gas turbine
Ambient condition: 15°C, 1.0132 bar, 60% RH
Inlet/outlet pressure losses51/3 kPa
Air/exhaust gas flow5633.8/644 kg/s
Pressure ratio517, TIT51350°C
Natural gas LHV544.769 MJ/kg, preheated at 185°C

Steam cycle~three pressure levels, reheat!
Evaporation pressures: 166/36/4 bar
Condensing pressure: 0.0406 bar
Maximum steam temperature at SH/RH outlet5565°C
DT at pinch point58°C, at SH approach point525°C
Auxiliaries consumption51% of heat rejected
JANUARY 2005, Vol. 127 Õ 77
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Table 3 Main results of the investigation „GT: gas turbine, SC: steam cycle …

Fuel Nat. gas Hydrogen, VGV operation Hydrogen, increasedb Hydrogen, re-engineered

Diluent none none steam nitrogen none steam nitrogen none steam nitr

Dil./fuel mass ratio 0.00 0.00 6.78 14.44 0.00 6.92 15.36 0.00 6.83 14
SFT, K 2545 2745 2300 2300 2746 2300 2300 2745 2300 2300
Pressure ratio 17.00 17.00 17.00 17.00 17.05 18.47 19.73 17.00 17.00 1
TIT, °C 1350 1339 1316 1340 1339 1305 1319 1350 1350 1350
TOT, °C 585.1 574.7 577.2 574.2 574.1 562.7 548.6 584.0 591.4 569
Air flow, kg/s 633.8 631.9 584.1 550.7 633.8 633.8 633.8 633.8 633.8 633
Gas flow, kg/s 644.0 632.7 623.5 631.1 634.6 676.5 728.2 634.7 678.1 725
Fuel flow, kg/s 15.02 5.58 5.67 5.52 5.59 6.02 6.11 5.66 6.31 6.
Diluent flow, kg/s 0.00 0.00 38.44 79.67 0.00 41.71 93.78 0.00 43.10 91
MaAX 0.441 0.437 0.442 0.437 0.439 0.479 0.504 0.441 0.441 0.
Cooling flows, kg/s 139.8 138.0 138.4 138.1 138.3 146.2 149.0 143.6 168.9 163
GT output, MW 256.8 264.5 292.0 297.6 265.1 314.4 340.5 266.3 323.8 342
SC net output, MW 130.4 125.6 91.5 125.3 125.7 92.1 132.4 130.1 104.9 142
N2 compressor, MW 0.0 0.0 0.0 42.7 0.0 0.0 54.3 0.0 0.0 48.9
Total output, MW 387.2 390.1 383.5 380.2 390.9 406.4 418.6 396.4 428.7 436
LHV efficiency, % 57.57 58.32 56.38 57.46 58.32 56.25 57.15 58.35 56.60 57
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5 Discussion of Results
The general results of the investigation are reported in Tabl

showing details of~i! the reference natural gas cycle,~ii ! the three
pure hydrogen fueled cases, calculated according to the strat
described in Sec. 4,~iii ! the three hydrogen cases with stea
dilution to achieve 2300-K SFT,~iv! the same cases repeated f
nitrogen dilution. Figures 7~a!–~f! reports the most relevant pa
rameters of the calculated cycles as a function of the SFT, i.e
varying the hydrogen dilution rate.

5.1 Results With VGV Operations „Constant b…. As dis-
cussed in Sec. 3, pure hydrogen combustion products show s
rior heat-transfer capabilities and a lower TIT must be selected~11
K—see Table 3!. To keep the same pressure ratio, the airfl
remains almost unchanged, as well as the heat input~LHV !, for a
number of reasons related to the variations of molecular m
inlet temperature, nozzle cooling flow. The gas turbine power
creases~3%!, due to a larger turbine enthalpy drop, but the ste
cycle loses some power~5 MW!, due to a lower TOT~about 8 K!
and gas flow. The total power slightly increases~0.7%! and a
better efficiency is predicted. Note that this efficiency increas
not related to any improvement in the power cycle. It just depe
on the thermodynamic properties and on the different lower h
ing value of the fuels~in fact, the higher heating value reduce
efficiency!.

When using steam dilution, we obtain~with respect to the un-
diluted H2 case! ~i! a lower TIT~Fig. 7~c!, i.e., 23 K at dilution for
SFT52300 K!, due to the higher heat-transfer capabilities of h
gases with larger water content,~ii ! a reduced air flow~Fig. 7~d!!,
to accommodate for the added diluent flow,~iii ! a relevant im-
provement of the gas turbine output~lower compressor power du
to lower air flow, elevated turbine power due to a larger entha
drop!, ~iv! a reduced steam turbine output, due to the steam
traction. Therefore the total output does not change dramatic
~Fig. 7~a!! but a different gas to steam turbine power ratio can
depicted~Fig. 7~f!!. A loss of efficiency is predicted~Fig. 7~b!: 2
percentage points at elevated dilution!, because of the detrimenta
effects of steam/air mixing~typical of mixed gas/steam cycles, a
discussed by Macchi et al.@14#!.

The situation is different with nitrogen dilution, because:~i! the
TIT and the TOT do not change significantly, the gas proper
being very little affected by N2 addition, ~ii ! the compressor air
flow must be reduced because of nitrogen injection, to keep
GR,T,IN unchanged,~iii ! the gas turbine power increases due to
lower compression power,~iv! the steam turbine power remain
unchanged~same TOT and gas flow!, ~v! the N2 compressor
power requirement is larger than the power augmentation of
gas turbine~42.7 MW versus 33 for the cases reported in Table!,
because it is less efficient than the gas turbine compressor~85.0%
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versus 92.4 on a polytropic basis! and brings the nitrogen~from
atmospheric pressure! to a larger pressure than combustion a
~1.2 times!, sufficient for fuel mixing. Therefore the power outpu
and the efficiency reduce with N2 injection, mostly due to the
above quoted effects regarding N2 compression: the cycle thermo
dynamics is practically unmodified~differently from steam injec-
tion, strongly affecting the cycle with larger efficiency losses!.

5.2 Results at Increasedb „Constant Air Flow…. When
using pure hydrogen as the fuel, results are very similar to
previous case~a negligible variation ofb here, of airflow there!.
On the contrary, significant differences arise with large diluti
ratios: a larger pressure ratio is required to accommodate for
larger gas flow at the same airflow and turbine nozzle area.
must be reduced to keep into account for the higher coolant t
perature~a consequence of the largerb!, in addition to different
heat-transfer properties of steam-rich mixtures. Figure 7~e! and
Table 3 show thatb must be increased to 18.5 for steam and
19.7 for N2 if the SFT should be kept at 2300 K, requiring th
addition of at least one compressor stage. Compared to VGV
erations, the TIT reduction is much larger~Fig. 7~c!! because of
the higher coolant temperature~436°C atb519.7 versus 406 at
b517!, even if slightly larger cooling flow rates result from in
creasedb, assuming that coolant passages are unmodified.

The lower TIT is the main reason for the lower efficiency o
tained for the present cases~Fig. 7~b!!; another reason is the in
creased kinetic energy loss at the turbine exhaust because o
higher flow rate through the same annulus area. The power ou
~Fig. 7~a!! is much higher than for the cases with VGV operation
because the air flow rate is no longer reduced and full advantag
taken from the added diluent flow. For the 2300-K dilution the g
turbine power rises to 314 MW~steam! and 340 MW (N2) from
an original value of 257 MW. Such a large modification will re
quire a number of mechanical adaptations and a larger gene
in addition to a modified compressor. Similar situations were
countered in the development of gas turbines for IGCC appl
tions @12,13#.

5.3 Results for the Re-engineered Machine. This is the
situation showing the minimum impact on the cycle efficiency a
the maximum improvement of the power output. With respect
the previous case, a larger power output is accomplished bec
a TIT reduction is no longer necessary, due to the same coo
temperature~unmodified pressure ratio! and to the adaptation o
the cooling circuit to the different heat transfer capabilities~Table
3 shows that cooling flows vary according to the turbine flo
determining the blade surface!. On another side, keeping the de
sign pressure ratio allows for the optimum cycle configuratio
Transactions of the ASME
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Fig. 7 „a… Combined cycle net power output, „b… combined cycle net efficiency, „c… total temperature at first rotor inlet
„TIT…, „d… air flow at compressor inlet, „e… gas turbine pressure ratio, „f… gas turbine Õsteam cycle power output
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the efficiency decays for the same reasons described for V
operations~steam mixing or higher pressure of compressed N2 ,
depending on the diluent!.

6 Conclusions
The simulations carried out in this work allow a positive answ

to the issues related to hydrogen combustion in modern gas
bines. However, a SFT abatement to about 2300 K seems ne
sary to comply with NOx emission limits without incurring exces
sive operating costs of the end-of-pipe de-nitrification syste
This is possible without dramatic performance losses by mean
a massive fuel dilution with steam or nitrogen~the latter providing
minor losses of efficiency!. Different strategies have been envi
aged to operate the gas turbine in presence of dilution. Lookin
the VGV operated solution~which appears the most likely for th
first realizations! the efficiency loss is limited to 0.9 points fo
nitrogen dilution and 1.9 for steam dilution. Equally small is t
influence on the combined cycle power output provided that
gas turbine power output can be increased~by about 10%! in
consequence of the compressor airflow reduction. The other s
tions here investigated~increased pressure ratio and re-enginee
machine! are not particularly attractive in terms of efficiency b
provide a much larger power output, an opportunity to reduce
specific costs provided that engineering costs are divided up
sufficient number of units. It must also be noticed that VGV o
erations reduce the part-load capabilities of the machine, but m
the gas turbine rather insensitive to elevated ambient tempera
~the ‘‘natural’’ power loss can be compensated by re-opening
VGV’s!. As a final consideration on system costs, it can be s
that steam dilution allows for reduced capital cost compared
nitrogen, even if providing lower efficiency. In fact, a small
steam turbine and condenser can be adopted, while the N2 dilution
requires a bulky and expensive additional compressor.
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Nomenclature and Acronyms

cP 5 specific heat at constant pressure, J/kg K
D 5 reference blade dimension~chord!, m
G 5 mass flow rate, kg/s

GR 5 nondimensional mass flow rate (GART/p)
h 5 heat transfer coefficient, W/m2 K
k 5 thermal conductivity, W/m K

LHV 5 lower heating value, MJ/kg
MaAX 5 axial Mach number at turbine outlet

p 5 pressure, Pa
SFT 5 stoichiometric flame temperature, K

T 5 temperature, °C or K
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TIT 5 first rotor total inlet temperature, °C
TOT 5 turbine outlet temperature, °C

v 5 flow velocity, m/s
VGV 5 variable guide vanes

b 5 compressor pressure ratio
Dh 5 enthalpy drop, J/kg

g 5 specific heat ratio
h 5 efficiency
m 5 dynamic viscosity, Pa s
r 5 density of the gas stream, kg/m3

Subscripts

C 5 relative to the compressor
COOL 5 coolant side of the blade wall

FIN 5 final condition
IN 5 inlet condition
IS 5 isentropic

OUT 5 outer side of the blade wall
T 5 relative to the turbine
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